Program Supplement for ISTR’s 10th International Conference

Additions to Program:

A8     Room Aula Magna S.P.
Promoting and Enabling Intra- and Intercultural Dialogue

Peacebuilding through Environmental Conversations: An Empirical Study of Informal and Formal Learning Processes.  Asaf Zohar, Trent University; Ilan Alleson, University of Toronto; Stuart Schoenfeld, York University; Osama Suliman, Sustainability Excellence

B5     Room 7
Brazil:  A Civil Society Innovations Laboratory

Gestión Social y Dimensión Política:  Un Debate a Ser Construido en los Programas de Formación en Brasil. Rosana de Freitas Boullosa, Federal University of Bahia (UFBA)/Escola de Admi; Edgilson Tavares de Araújo, Pontifica Universidade Católica de São Paulo

B 10   Room C I /Tolomei Complex
Panel: Social Enterprises Helping Marginalized Social Groups:  Four Diverse Cases From Toronto

Author correction: Enabling Women on Government Support to Participate in Meaningful Economic Activity: A Canadian Case Study of A Social Enterprise.  Pauline O’Connor, Centre for Voluntary Sector Studies, Ryerson University; Theresa Morin, Sistering/Inspirations; Annie Lok, Centre for Voluntary Sector Studies, Ryerson University; Agnes Meinhard, Ryerson University

C2     Room 3B
Building Networks, Building on Networks

Legitimizing Hybrid Organzational Models:  The Case of Renewable Energy Source Cooperatives (REScoops)  
Benjamin Huybrechts, HEC Management School, University of Liege

Revised title: Constancy and Change in the Women’s Funding Network; International Horizons and Core Values.  Eleanor L. Brilliant, Rutgers University

D3     Room A1
Networks and Partnerships

Structural Properties of Collaborative Relationships Between Voluntary Organizations in Tuscany and Their Impact on some VOIs Performance Indicators.  Andrea Salvini, University of
Debating Measurement in and of the Third Sector

Measuring ‘Organizational Readiness’ for Acquiring (New) Revenues for NGO’s in Suriname

*Barry Hoolwerf, VU University Amsterdam*

Sustainable Gender Equality Agendas in the Third Sector

Revised Title: Remember Outsiders’ Roles as International NGOs: Barriers to Apply International Guidelines for Gender Sensitive Relief Operation After the Great East Japan Disaster. *Masako Tanaka, Bunkyo Gakuin University*

Panel: Structure, Role and Recent Evolution of Third Sector in Various European Countries

Revised Title: Recent Developments in the Law of the Third Sector in the German-Speaking Jurisdictions – The New Approach in the Field of Foundation Governance in the Principality of Liechtenstein. *Francesco A. Schurr, Chair of Company, Foundation and Trust Law, University of Liechtenstein, Vaduz*

International Case Studies on Development and Growth

Revised Title: Third Sector Participation in Ethiopia: An Analysis of Opportunities and Limitations in Top Export Commodities. *Bemnet Yigzaw, DePaul University.*

Islam, State and Civil Society in a Changing World

Revised Title and author correction: The Dynamics of Remapping Civil, Spiritual and Political Societies in Post-Revolution Egypt. *Moustafa Khalil, University of Manchester*

Panel: Theoretical Grounding of Civic Driven Change

Beyond Normative Citizenships: Exploring the ‘New’ in Digital Activism, *Nishant Shah, Centre for Internet and Society*

Roles of Philanthropy Revisited
Leaders, Intermediaries, Overseers? Exploring the Role of Community Foundations in England
Tobias Jung, Cass Business School; Jenny Harrow, City University

G 14 Room A1
Food, Trade and NGOs

Grandma’s Knowledge and Community Supported Agriculture in South Korea: A Case Study of ‘Sister’s Plot.’ Kyungja Jung, University of Technology, Sydney; Hyojeong Kim, Asian Centre for Women’s Studies, Ewha Womans University

H6 Room F
Panel: Law, Regulation and the Nonprofit Sector: New Development and Comparative Perspectives

Regulation and Foundations’ Autonomy: The US Pattern Toward Reform of Italian Legal Framework. Rafaella Rametta, Universita Luiss “Guido Carli”

(This paper has been moved from D5)

I 6 Room F
Nonprofit Governance and the Three Sectors: Shifting Directions, Challenging Dynamics

Making Civil Society Analysis Multidimensional: Contexts, Contingencies and Interactions. Hande Paker, Bhacesehir University

I 10 Room C
Organizational Framework of NPO Operation

Understanding Membership and Practicing Membership Management. Mikko Laamanen, CERS Centre for Relationship Marketing and Service Management, Hanken School of Economics

K 12 Room 3B
Social Entrepreneurship: Charities and Philanthropy

Defining Social Entrepreneurship: Lessons from Portuguese Organizational Dynamics Christina Parente, Universidade do Porto; Alexandra Lopes, Universidade do Porto; Neusa Vanessa Marcos, Universidade do Porto

K 14 Room A1
Context and Interorganizational Relations
Partnerships for Sustainable Capacity Development: Modeling International Academic - Third Sector Partnerships for Sustaining Development and Promoting Democratization
Marco Tavanti, DePaul University

L1 Room 2
Generating Trust, Building Social Capital

Author correction: Comparing Ethnic and Multicultural Immigrant Service Organizations in Canada: Bonding and Bridging. Ida E. Berger, Ryerson University; Mark K. Foster, Ryerson University; Agnes Meinhard, Ryerson University

L 7 Room D
Volunteering By and Care for Older People

Revised Title and author correction: Long-term Care for Non Self-sufficient Elderly People: A Social Challenge for Institutions and Voluntary Associations. Elena Elia, Qubica soc. coop a r.l; Paola Tola, Qubic soc. coop a r.l.

L8 Room E
Diversity: Value for NPOs

Policy Indexes and Policy Incidence by Third Sector Organizations in Mexico
Gabriella Perez-Yarahuan, Universidad Iberoamericana

**Paper Session Changes:**

Paper from Session B9 to F15
Li-Wen Liu – Nonprofit Organizations and Social Capital in Community Disaster Management

Paper from Session B 12 to K 13
D.V. Gopalappa – The Role of Rural Local Organisations in the Sustainability of Watershed Development Programmes

Paper from Session E5 to L4
Antonio D’Alessandro – Capabilities for Non Profit

Paper from Session L6 to H 12
Annette Zimmer and Edith Archambault – European Civil Societies Compared

**Moderator Changes:**

Session B11—Gaby Ritchie
Session B 13 – Christina Schwabenland

Session C 10 – Lehn Benjamin

Session E 4 – Kathy Brock

Session G5 – Richard Steinberg

Session I 7 – Patsy Kraeger

Session I 12 – Marzena Breza

Session K 14 – Debbie Haski-Leventhal

**Withdrawals:**

Session A15
Triparna Vasavada – Public Values of Nonprofit Organizations: Are they Extension of Public Values Promoted by Government?

Session B11

Session B 13
Joyce Wu – We Don’t Need Another Hero: A Cautionary Tale on the Dilemma of Engaging with Men in Anti-violence Against Women Initiatives in Afghanistan, East Timor and Pakistan

Session C 3
Matthew Bond – The Effect of Social Background on the Distribution of Corporate Donations

Session C 10
Matthew Hall – Evaluation Logics in the Nonprofit Sector

Session H 4
Lijun He – Who and Why People Support the Minority Community-Based Organizations in USA? – Examining the Burmese Refugees Indigenous Organizations in Indiana

Session J9
Marcos Bidart de Novaes – Private Company Manages and Employees and Third Sector Organization Members Interacting: Solid Waste as a Theme and a Problem

Session K 11—Masanari Sakurai – Rural Community Revitalization Social Enterprise

Session L 6 – Emmanuel Bioteau – Territorial Co-Construcion’s Role and Place of Third Sector in France
Other:

D13
Change in affiliation: Hernán Acuña, Ministry of Social Development

G2
Additional Author: For Understanding the Conceptualization of Corporate Social Irresponsibility of Sport Organizations. Jer San Hu, Fu Jen Catholic University; Chien Hsien Lee, Fu Jen Catholic University; Haw Ran Wong, Fu Jen Catholic University; Tzuyi Kao, Fu Jen Catholic University; Joandan Lian, Fu-Jen Catholic University

H4
Additional Authors: Voluntary Support Network for the Elderly Foreigner: A New Movement of Korean Old comers in Kyoto (Japan). Wataru Ozawa, Ritsumeikan University; Yukifumi Makita, Fukuyama City University; Koichi Higuchi, Ritsumeikan University; Kuniko Ishikawa, Osaka-Ningen-Kagaku University; Hiroko Yamada, Doshisha University; Martha Mensendieck, Doshisha University; Eiji Ogawa, Ritsumeikan University; Hiroshi Kato, Ryukoku University

I13
Additional Author: Institutional Hybridization Viewed Through the Social Origin Lens: A Qualitative Study on the Driving Forces, Organizational Features and the Impact on Volunteering in Flemish TSOs. Jozefien Godemont, University of Ghent; Lesley Hustinx, University of Ghent; Itamar Shachar, University of Ghent

J5
Change in affiliation: Yang Li, China Academy of Social Management, Beijing Normal University